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Dystopia
Midnight Juggernauts

Song: Dystopia
Artist: Midnight Juggernauts
Album: Dystopia

Tabbed by: Jimmy K.
Email: jim.khouri@gmail.com

I was recently filled with the urge to learn this song today and couldn t
believe that there were absolutely NO tabs for it! I thought to myself that
this situation had to be rectified, so here we are! It s a simple song, very
mellow, but singing along just transforms the song into something special.
So without further ado, Dystopia by Midnight Juggernauts.

Tuning: Standard (EADGBe) 

Chords used:

  F#m  B   D  Ab   E  F#
e|-2-|-2-|-2-|-4-|-0-|-2-||
B|-2-|-4-|-3-|-4-|-0-|-2-||
G|-2-|-4-|-2-|-5-|-1-|-3-||
D|-4-|-4-|-0-|-6-|-2-|-4-||
A|-4-|-2-|---|-6-|-2-|-4-||
E|-2-|---|---|-4-|-0-|-2-||

(Listen to the song to get the rhythm, but it s really not complex) 
Intro: F#m    B
       F#m    D
       F#m    Ab
       E   D  B

Ab
Waiting for the moon to rise again

Across the darkened sky

Stars they will shine again

                        E     F#
They re shining above you

Ab
Satellite dreams come raining down



Keep falling to the earth

Run as they hit the ground

                      E     F#
And shatter around you

Ab
Any given minute we ll witness

The planets falling from on high

Sparkle as they re falling

                        F#m
Through the twilight sky

B       F#m
Fly over

D       F#m
Dystopia

Ab       E   D   B
All over

Ab
No one understand how we possibly

Could circle  round the world

Averting catastrophe

                   E    F#
Averting the sunrise

Ab
Running out of senses to guide the way

We re running out of time

Running from yesterday

                             E    F#
We re running through darkness

Ab
Any given minute we ll witness



The planets falling from on high

Sparkle as they re falling

                       F#m
Through the twilight sky

B       F#m
Fly over

D       F#m
Dystopia

Ab        E   D   B
All over

See? As simple as it gets. Feedback? Drop me a line at jim.khouri@gmail.com
Rock On \m/


